We present three-dimensional diffuse optical tomography of the hemodynamic response to somatosensory stimulation in a rat. These images show the feasibility of volumetrically imaging the functional response to brain activity with diffuse light. A combination of positional optode calibration and contrast-to-noise ratio weighting was found to improve imaging performance.
The sensitivity of diffuse-light measurements drops off quickly with increased depth. In addition, the fast data acquisition rates required for functional activation studies (t frame , 1 s) limit the number of optode measurement pairs. Finally, head structures require conformable probe assemblies, and information about the positions and directions of the optodes becomes critical. We have addressed these challenges by using a fast imaging system and creating algorithms to manage the bias of images toward the optode locations. A positional calibration (PC) algorithm was used to determine the true optode positions by minimization of the correlated errors in light intensity induced by displacement of individual optodes from the modeled positions. 7 In addition, spatially variant contrast-to-noise ratio (CNR) weighting was used to f latten the sensitivity prof ile of the inversion. These imaging methods were first evaluated on simulated data and then used to image the functional activation of the somatosensory cortex in a rat during forepaw stimulation.
The diffuse optical measurements employed a frequency-encoded cw imaging system with nine dualwavelength sources (laser diodes at 690 and 830 nm) and 16 detectors (avalanche photodiodes). 8 The light sources and detectors were coupled through 100-mm optical f ibers and held in contact with the scalp of an anesthetized rat by use of a conformable rubber pad (Fig. 1) . The optode array covered a f lat region of the rat's head extending 7.5 mm on either side of the midline and from 4 mm anterior to 11 mm posterior of the bregma. Electric stimulation of the forepaw was applied by constant current pulses (200 ms, 1.0 mA, 3 Hz repetition) with 6-s duration and a 54-s interstimulus interval. Measurements of 32 stimulus blocks were averaged, and activation was def ined with a shifted 6-s bin to capture the peak change in differential intensity.
To find the optode positions, we exploited the correlated errors in the measurements caused by the displacements of individual optodes. If, for example, a center source were displaced to the left of the expected grid position, then the light intensity would slightly increase in the detectors to the left and decrease in the detectors to the right. We fit for the positional calibrations within the xy plane by minimizing the amplitude error between the baseline light levels and model predictions (see below) with a Levenberg -Marquardt minimization algorithm. The source and detector optode coupling coefficients and the effective attenuation coeff icient (k) were also deduced from the fitting procedure. 9 Photon migration was modeled with the semiinfinite media extrapolated zero boundary condition solution. 10 The f luence rate, F i , is determined by a point-source amplitude, S 0 ; positions of a source, r s͑i͒ and a detector r d͑i͒ ; and the tissue's optical properties, represented by m a and m 0 s , the tissue absorption and reduced scattering coefficients, respectively.
Differential images were reconstructed with the Rytov approximation, 11 F F o exp͑F scat ͒, where F o is the background f luence and F scat is the differential f luence due to spatiotemporal variations in absorption, dm a . In discrete notation, y Ax, the Rytov formulation has the following def initions: and 70% oxygen saturation. 8, 12 An image reconstruction solution, Voxels, 0.5 mm on an edge and spanning an 18 mm 3 6 mm 3 18 mm volume (ϳ1.5 3 10 4 voxels), were used with 100 measurements. For analysis we extracted a smaller volume that was well supported by multiple source detector pairs that extended from 2 mm anterior to 10 mm posterior of the bregma, 66 mm laterally of the midline, and over depths of 0-4.5 mm. Computation of A # a for each method took 14 s on a 1.8-GHz AMD Athlon MP machine. With direct inversion, A # a was computed once and then applied to the entire measurement time series.
To evaluate the PC algorithm, we simulated data with optodes displaced from regular grid positions in the xy plane with a mean random displacement error of 0.7 mm. Random coupling coefficients for each source, C s͑i͒ , and detector, C d͑i͒ , optode were multiplied by each optode pair intensity. Additionally, we added 2% random noise (e i ) to each pair [I
. Whereas the random optode coupling coefficients were, by def inition, correlated to individual optodes, the pairwise applied random noise was uncorrelated to specif ic optodes. Values of the random displacement error and variance in optode coupling were obtained from baseline in vivo rat measurements. Application of the PC routine reduced the mean displacement error to 0.07, an ϳ103 reduction.
The reconstruction procedures were evaluated. Three simulated test point objects were used with differential signals equal in magnitude to those found in the experimental data (maximum) (DI ͞I 1%). Gaussian random noise (0.01%) was added to the data based on noise levels in the block-averaged experimental data. In addition, ten frames of baseline noise-only data were inverted, from which an image of the standard deviation at each pixel was constructed. Spatially variant CNR (SV-CNR) weighting was achieved by division of an activation image by a standard deviation image. Spatially f lat CNR (F-CNR) weighting was obtained by division of an activation image by the mean value of an entire standard deviation image. Four image reconstruction schemes were evaluated. First, the data were inverted with a sensitivity matrix (A) constructed with the PC optode positions and SV-CNR weighting [ Fig. 2(a) ]. The activation is clearly resolved in three dimensions. Images were also reconstructed with the three alternate permutations of with and without PC and SV-CNR or F-CNR weighting. For all images the regularization constant was set at 0.5 3 10 23 times the first singular value. With no PC and with F-CNR weighting, depth localization was poor [ Fig. 2(b) ]. To assess the image quality, we calculated the center of activation with a weighted positional average of the contrast, and we calculated the activation volume, def ined as the volume greater than 50% peak contrast (Table 1) .
Experimental images of the hemodynamic response to forepaw stimulation are shown in Fig. 3 . In vivo baseline light intensities were used with the PC algorithm to f ind the corrected optode positions [ Fig. 3(c)] . Reconstructions of dm a, l690 nm and dm a, l830 nm were performed with the PC algorithm and SV-CNR weighting. Images of the left [ Fig. 3(a) ] and the right [ Fig. 3(b) ] forepaw activations (CNR of dm a, l830 nm ) show foci at depths of 1.6 and 2.3 mm, respectively. The lateral displacement between the left and right 
Table 1. Comparison of Reconstruction Methods

Method
Dz ( activations is 6.8 mm and the half-maximum volumes are 14 and 11 mm 3 , respectively. Time courses of the hemoglobin concentrations in the activation volume were also computed [ Fig. 3(d) ]. Absorption traces, dm a ͑t͒, in the activation volume (2 mm 3 2 mm 3 2 mm volumes centered on the peak value) were extracted from image series at each wavelength. Peak values at T 5.5 s were dm a, l690 nm 20.007 cm From the simulations it is clear that SV-CNR weighting improves both the depth positioning and the point-spread function (volume). When activation images are divided by a standard deviation image, the increased sensitivity near the optodes is normalized by the increase in image noise near the optodes. This weighting reduces the effect of image bias toward the surface and improves depth localization. We also find improved image metrics when using the corrected optode positions. This is more significant for the images with F-CNR weighting, although improvement is also apparent with SV-CNR weighting. Incorrect optode positions introduce model errors and disrupt the synthesis of the individual measurements into an image. We found displacement errors of ϳ0.68 mm for our experimental setup, which is ϳ20% of the shortest interoptode distance (r sd 3.6 mm). On humans this would correspond to a 6-mm displacement error for a 3-cm source detector separation, which is a reasonable positional error. Concurrent magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans can measure optode locations, but positional mismatches of 1-4 mm between magnetic resonance markers and optode tips can easily occur. As data averaging improves, imaging artifacts caused by displaced optodes become more limiting, and optode PC provides a simple solution to these issues. 7 We compared our optical images with functional MRI (fMRI) images of the same rat forepaw stimulation protocol. 13 Contrast-agent-based fMRI cerebral blood volume images locate the activation at a depth of 2.15 6 0.2 mm, with a separation between left and right forepaw activations of 7.5 6 0.1 mm and an activation FWHM of 1.4 6 0.1 mm [ Fig. 4(a) ]. Our results are in good agreement with the lateral separation between the activation volumes and the depth locations [ Fig. 4(b) ]. We found the DOT activation volume to have an ϳ70% larger FWHM (FWHM 3 p 13 2.4 mm), which is consistent with the point-spread functions found in the simulations. The slight positional shifts relative to fMRI may be caused by either residual method and modeling errors, interanimal variability, or differences in the vascular weightings of the two imaging modalities. All three issues are significant and warrant more extensive studies with concurrent DOT and f MRI.
Previously, we reported DOT images of brain function constrained to a two-dimensional layer. 8 In addition, we evaluated the correlation of the DOT temporal response (n 4 rats) with a previous f MRI study. Here we have extended image reconstruction analysis to three-dimensional volumetric imaging. Functional images were constructed of a relatively small (DI ͞I 1%), though well-characterized and focal, hemodynamic perturbation. The images demonstrate the feasibility of volumetrically imaging the hemodynamic responses to brain activity. We anticipate that the reported DOT methods will be useful in addressing functional imaging questions in a wide range of applications including stroke, epilepsy, and brain development.
